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DURHAM UNIVERSITY 
 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 

18 May 2011 
 

Present: Professor A Forster (Chair), Professor EL Burd, Professor J Long, Professor CM 
Gerrard, Professor SD Kunin, Dr. T Fawcett, Mr. AC Baker,  Professor SL Morris, Professor I 
Shennan, Professor NDB Saul, Dr. J Imber, Dr. M Gilmore, Mr. J Wanless, Dr. AK Hughes, 
Mr. RD Harrison, with Mr. R Emborg (items 102-112 only) and Mr. A Rennie (minute 
secretary). 
 
Apologies: Dr. C Augarde, Dr. J Phoenix, Dr. N Mears, Dr. I Greener, Professor G Towl, 
Professor T Clark, Professor JHK Meyer, Dr. PB Wilson.  
_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 MINUTES 

(Copies of all documents listed in the minutes were filed with the minutes) 
 

Part A:  Strategic and Policy Issues 
 

99. Curriculum Review 
 
Considered:  a final report from the Curriculum Review Working Group, on the 
implementation of the Principles for the development of the taught curriculum approved 
by Senate; 

Document EC/10/132 
 
Reported: that the implementation report had been drafted following extensive 
consultation; 
 
Noted:  that the paper could be interpreted to suggest that the University had only two 
teaching terms (specifically paragraph 35 of the report). This was not the intended 
interpretation: the critical issue regarding 'short fat modules' was not about equivalency 
of terms or weeks, but equivalency of contact; 
 
Agreed: that the recommendations proposed in paragraph 34 be approved; 

Action: RDH 
 
Recommended:  that Senate approve the action proposed in paragraph 35, 
subject to clarifications to the wording as noted above. 

Action: RDH 
 

100. Student Support 
 
Considered:  a final report from the Review of Student Support Working Group, on the 
implementation of the Principles for student support approved by Senate; 

Document EC/10/133 
 

Reported:  
 
(a) that the implementation report had been drafted following extensive consultation; 

 
(b) that UEC had agreed the release of resource in principle, subject to confirmation of 

the University budget by Council; 
 

(c) that Education Committee was asked to comment specifically upon the timescale 
for the implementation and introduction of an academic adviser system; 
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Noted: 
 
(a) that it was necessary to ensure that the full implementation of academic advisors 

was timed to coincide with the availability of the resource to support that 
implementation in October 2012; 
 

(b) that confirmation of resource would be made available to departments, and this 
information would be used to inform departmental proposals which should come 
forward to FEC for discussion in Michaelmas Term; 

 
(c) that while the focus on outcomes relating to the academic adviser system was 

valuable, it would be helpful to establish a small number of potential models for 
such systems that could provide a reference point relating to the deployment of the 
additional resource available and provide a sense of institutional expectation ahead 
of the drafting of departmental statements; 

 
(d) that the academic adviser system would require more than just face-to-face contact 

time if staff were to be able to provide advice and guidance that was of genuine 
value to students. Preparation costs should be recognised within departmental 
models, thereby ensuring that staff would be able to prepare appropriately for 
meetings with students, and that the academic adviser system would provide the 
proposed benefits to students; 

 
(e) that departmental proposals would be published and made publicly available, and 

these statements would rightly become commitments which staff were obliged to 
meet; 

 
(f) that it was important to note the Committee had also revised processes to reduce 

the administrative burden upon departments, and it would continue to purse this 
matter with vigilance; 

 
(g) that the College Mentor system implementation was scheduled for October 2011; 
 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that the paper would be revised to stress the fact that implementation of academic 

advisers would be in October 2012. Confirmation of resource would be made 
available to departments ahead of Michaelmas 2011, and this information would be 
used to inform the departmental policies which would come forward for discussion 
and approval in Michaelmas 2011 and, if necessary, Epiphany 2012; 

Action: RDH 
 

(b) that a small number of potential models for academic advisers, that would act as 
reference points for departments, should be developed and made available; 

Action:  RDH/MG 
 

(c) that resourcing issues relating to academic advisers should be discussed 
specifically at the individual departmental level as part of the overall planning 
round; 

Action: SK/TF/AB 
 

(d) that the remaining proposals in Document 133 be approved. 
Action: RDH 

 
101. Academic Contact 
 

Considered:  a paper on the extent and nature of academic contact within programmes 
of study; 

Document EC/10/134 
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[Secretary’s Note: Document EC/10/134 was strictly private and confidential for EC 
members only] 
Reported:  
 
(a) that HEFCE would require contact hours to be published by programme type from 

2012 onwards. HEFCE generally determined programme types by JACS code; 
 

(b) that this paper provided a broad outline of contact across the University. The data 
was provisional, and although departments had been invited to comment on the 
data, there remained a concern about its accuracy. This paper was therefore a 
closed paper, and was not available for circulation beyond Education Committee; 

 
(c) that it was appropriate for there to be significant variation in contact based upon the 

needs of different disciplines, and the different approaches adopted by Durham 
departments; 

 
(d) that it would be necessary for departments to articulate clearly the academic 

rationale for why curricula were designed and delivered in a particular way; 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that, given the variation in contact hours across the sector, the issue of Durham 

departments’ relative position within the sector would most likely be raised. Without 
access to full sector data, it was not clear what Durham departments’ relative 
position would be; however, departments did not design curricula based on choices 
made by other institutions. The University needed to justify the quality of the 
experience which it provided with reference to the underlying academic rationale 
which underpinned the design of programmes, not on the relationship of a 
programme to an alternative offered elsewhere; 
 

(b) that the issue of contact quantity would nonetheless inform the discussion on 
quality, and it would be useful for Durham to consider contact in light of sector 
equivalents.  Document 134 provided some comparator data, but departments 
should also consider other means of obtaining such data (for example discussions 
with external examiners); 

 
(c) that departments should continue to review the data within the module outline 

system to ensure that it was accurate, and that the rationale for contact was clear; 
 

(d) that some members felt that there would be value in creating prescriptive 
categories of activity to use within the module outline system, so that departments 
were required to choose activities from an agreed list; 

 
(e) that within Arts and Humanities, discussions on the rationale and narrative for 

curriculum design were already taking place, primarily in response to the proposals 
for Curriculum Review; 

 
(f) that the process for implementing the Curriculum Review would be a key 

mechanism for taking the issue of contact forward. The rationale for contact should 
be considered alongside learning outcomes, assessment and those other core 
aspects of curriculum design. This would ensure that discussions on contact were 
located appropriately within a broader consideration of departmental curricula, 
rather than simply in response to metrics published by HEFCE; 

 
(g) that the principles of Curriculum Review, including the issue of contact hours, 

should be central to the consideration of educational provision within the 
University's periodic review process. Given the longer timescale of periodic review, 
it would also be appropriate to ensure that the principles were embedded within the 
annual review processes; 
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(h) that special consideration should be given to the multi-disciplinary programmes 
within Natural Sciences and Combined Honours; 

 
(i) that consideration of taught postgraduate contact hours would be of value as an 

exercise in its own right. They could also be compared with and contrasted to 
undergraduate contact hours, providing useful information on the differentiation of 
the two levels of study. Given the greater variation in the design of taught 
postgraduate provision, there were distinct challenges associated with the collation 
and consideration of the data. However, it would be helpful to sample some 
departments within the different faculties; 

 
(j) the importance of departments working with students when considering these 

issues; 
 

(k) that, the added value provided by the Colleges at Durham was significant; 
however, while colleges played a vital role in the overall student experience at 
Durham, they were not currently involved in the direct delivery of undergraduate 
programmes; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) the proposal to require departments to provide statements on the academic 

rationale for contact, based on a template to be developed following the meeting; 
Action: RDH/AF 

 
(b) that the issue should be further considered as part of the implementation of 

Curriculum Review, and reviewed thereafter via existing mechanisms for 
considering learning and teaching issues, as indicated above; 

Action: RDH 
 

(c) that a small number of sample departments should be identified to develop the 
methodology for calculating average contact hours for taught postgraduate 
programmes. 

Action:  JJL/CA/CMG/RDH 
 

102. Admissions 
 

Considered: 
 
(a) the annual report on the implementation of the Undergraduate Admissions 

Strategy; 
Document EC/10/135a-b 

 
[Secretary’s Note: Document EC/10/135b was strictly private and confidential for 
EC members only] 

 
(b) the a paper on including A* grades at A-level in undergraduate entry requirements 

for 2012 entry; 
Document EC/10/136 

 
(c) a report on the revised approach to international marketing and recruitment. 

Document EC/10/137 
Reported: 
 
(a) that the annual report on the implementation of the Undergraduate Admissions 

Strategy provided an update on activity undertaken over the previous 12 months. 
All actions contained within document EC10135a were on target to be completed 
within the agreed timescale; 
 

(b) that document EC10135b summarised progress made against agreed KPIs; 
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(c) that admissions processes were subject to ongoing review to ensure improvements 

in application processing time. The reviews focussed specifically on performance 
against KPIs, and recommendations had been made to improve performance 
against agreed KPI targets in future; 

 
(d) that Natural Sciences and Physics have requested that they be permitted to require 

A* grades of potential applicants. These requests were accompanied by clear 
rationale, and have been recommended by Admissions Sub-Committee for 
approval; 

 
(e) that the Committee was asked to consider a number of recommendations relating 

to the University’s current approach to international marketing and recruitment; 
 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the figures were Banner-derived rather than HESA-derived. While work had 

been undertaken to match internal methodology against external methodology, 
there was likely to be some small variation in numbers; 
 

(b) that the report indicated that the University performed well on converting applicants 
into registered students, and therefore implied that increasing the number of 
applications from target groups would be critical to improved performance against 
KPIs; 

 
(c) that, in light of this, work was being focussed on open days, application information, 

with feedback sought of those factors which may dissuade potential applicants from 
applying; 

 
(d) that one issue for consideration would be travel bursaries for target students who 

were not otherwise able to travel to open days.  It was, however, difficult to 
determine to whom any bursary should apply.  The issue was, however, worthy of 
further consideration, and had already been identified by the group reviewing pre-
application open days; 

 
(e) that the Faculty of Social Sciences and Health was making use of student 

ambassadors with a specific focus on international student conversion. There might 
be value in extending this scheme to cover other student groups; 

 
(f) that undergraduate students were interested not only in their prospective 

department and programme, but also the overall student experience. This was not 
always widely understood within academic departments, who often focussed, 
understandably, on departmental provision. It would be helpful to provide 
departments with briefing notes covering University issues more broadly, to ensure 
that all were promoting the University as a whole; 

 
(g) that parents often played a critical role in the decision making process. There was a 

need to ensure that appropriate, targeted information was available to parents; 
 

(h) that presentations would be delivered by the PVC (Education) to parents as part of 
the open days.  Committee members would be welcome to offer input to these 
presentations, or to undertake some presentations themselves; 

 
(i) that every department had been invited to raise entry requirements. There would 

be value in asking some highly selective departments why they were not proposing 
to raise entry requirements. Many departments already had difficulty in choosing 
between large numbers of excellent applicants. Entry requirements for 2012-2013 
entry must be agreed by 31 August 2011, which would require approval by Senate 
at the meeting schedule for 21 June 2011. This timescale permitted faculties to 
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take this discussion back to departments, to ensure that the issue had been 
considered in full by all departments; 

 
(j) that, in a new fees era, there was a need to pro-actively market the University 

internationally, and particularly within the EU; 
 

(k) that the first recommendation within document EC/10/137 suggested that the 
University focus on PGR recruitment and marketing, rather than Undergraduate 
recruitment and marketing.  The committee felt that this was not an either/or option, 
and that the recommendation should be revised to remove the phrase ‘rather than 
focusing on undergraduate marketing and recruitment activities’; 

 
(l) that the third recommendation within document EC/10/137 focussed on agents, but 

should also refer to targeted school counsellors; 
 

(m) that, in respect of the sixth recommendation within document EC/10/137, the 
Committee would be interested in receiving feedback on the progress and/or 
success in seeking resource to improve international marketing in relating to the 
University webpages; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that general progress was being made in relation to the objectives of the 

Undergraduate Admissions Strategy; 
Action: RE 

 
(b) that Pre-Application Open Day Group should provide departments with briefing 

notes covering University issues more broadly, to ensure that they had access to 
the broader information which students were seeking; 

Action: RE 
 
(c) that the Pro-Vice Chancellor (Arts and Humanities), Professor Kunin, and Chair of 

Admission Sub-Committee, Dr. Hughes, would be able to take on responsibility for 
some presentations delivered to parents on open days; 

Action: RE/AH/SK 
 

(d) to approach highly selective departments to look again at the A* grade, and to 
make a recommendation to Education Committee, providing a rationale if they were 
not to recommend the use of A*; 

Action: RE/SK/TF/AB 
 

(e) that proposals to raise A level requirements in the Faculty of Social Sciences & 
Health be returned to the Chair of FEC (Undergraduate), and a proposal be 
resubmitted to Education Committee;  

Action: AB 
 

(f) that the recommendations within document EC/10/137 were supported, subject to 
the amendments noted above. 

Action: SP 
 

Recommended:  that Senate approve the proposals to raise entry requirements 
for Physics and Natural Sciences. 

 
103. Education Strategy and Postgraduate Strategy Action Plan, 2011/12 

 
Considered:  a draft Education Strategy and Postgraduate Strategy Action Plan for 
2011/12. 

Document EC/10/138 
 

Agreed: that Education Committee approved the proposed action plan. 
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Action: RDH 
 

104. University Code of Practice for Research Degree Programmes 
 
Considered:  the annual update on the University Code of Practice for Research 
Degree Programmes;                                                                    Document EC/10/139 
 
Reported: 
 
(a) that the annual update on the University Code of Practice for Research Degree 

Programmes combined a number of changes which had been initially 
recommended or agreed at previous meetings of Education Committee, and then 
considered by Faculty Education Committees. Specific amendments had been 
made in relation to Higher Doctorates, statements on Supervisory Responsibilities, 
and clarification provided around the training of academic staff new to the 
supervision of research degree students; 
 

(b) that the document proposed that two additional pieces of work be undertaken over 
the summer: a mapping of currently trained supervisory staff against currently 
active supervisors (to identify any staff who may need training); a full review of the 
current outcomes available to examiners of research degrees, in light of issues 
raised at QSSC and subsequently with FEC (Postgraduate); 

 
Noted: 
 
(a) that QSSC had considered a request to extend the period allowed for minor 

corrections from 1 months to up to 3 months, as had been the case prior to 2007. 
QSSC had endorsed this request, and had recommended that the categories 
relating to resubmissions within 6 months be removed, on the grounds that this 
category was effectively covered by relevant outcomes for resubmission with 12 
months; 
 

(b) that, while there was support from some FECs (Postgraduate), it was felt that the 
advantage of the change had not been clearly articulated, and that it could cause 
confusion in light of issues already identified within the Faculty of Social Sciences 
and Health – specifically, that Durham did not permit an outcome of ‘major 
corrections’, where more substantial corrections may be required but a full re-
examination was not. It was also noted that current figures on the number of 6 
months resubmissions had not been provided, and that it was not clear what the 
practice currently was at comparator institutions; 

 
(c) that Education Committee was supportive of the proposal to remove the 

resubmission within 6 months category. Rather than have further work undertaken 
over the summer, the option could be reconsidered by FECs (Postgraduate) by 
circulation following the meeting. To avoid the confusion highlighted by the initial 
feedback, it would be necessary to redefine the Minor Corrections category. This 
represented a significant change in the criteria for different outcomes, and would 
require revisions to report forms and examiner guidance, as well as to the Code of 
Practice itself; 

 
Agreed: that the Assistant Registrar should produce a revised report for consideration 
by FECs (Postgraduate) following the meeting. It could then be considered by the 
Chair of behalf of Education Committee, and be incorporated into the annual update on 
the University Code of Practice for Research Degree Programmes ahead of Senate; 

Action: AR 
 
Recommended:  that Senate approve the revision to the Code of Practice for 
Research Degree Programmes and associated documentation. 
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 Part B:  Routine Business 
 
105. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 

Confirmed: 
 
(a) the minutes of the meeting of Education Committee held 16 March 2011; 

Document EC/10/140 
(a) the report to Senate from the meeting of 16 March 2011; 

Document EC/10/141 
 

Received:  the extract from the minutes of the meeting of Senate held 3 May 2011, 
detailing consideration of the reports from the meetings of Education Committee held 
14 February and 16 March 2011. 

Document EC/10/142 
 
106. Matters Arising from the Minutes 

 
(a) Action Log 

 
Received:  the action log from the previous meetings of Education Committee; 

Document EC/10/143 
 

(b) Matters of report 
 

Received:  a report of matters arising for information; 
Document EC/10/144 

 
(c) Matters for further consideration 

 
Considered:  a report on progress in approving the remaining Foundation 
Programme progression routes (Minute 58a refers); 

Document EC/10/145 
 

Noted:  that Foundation Routes to all appropriate programmes would be in place 
for 2011-2012. 

 
107. Chair’s business 
 

Reported: that there were no items of Chair’s Business not itemised elsewhere on the 
agenda. 

 
108. Compensation in taught postgraduate programmes 

 
Considered: a report on compensation in taught postgraduate programmes; 

Document EC/10/146 
 

Reported: 
 
(a) that feedback from the three faculties indicated support from two but concerns from 

the third.  The proposals had been supported by QSSC.  In light of the balance of 
feedback received, the proposals had been brought forward for approval, and 
Education Committee was asked to recommend them to Senate; 
 

(b) that in light of the concerns raised by Arts and Humanities, and the need to work 
through programme regulations, it was proposed that the change be introduced 
with effect from 2012-2013 entry; 

 
Noted: 
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(a) that departments would have responsibility for determining what a core module 
was, based on the contribution of module learning outcomes to programme 
learning outcomes, and therefore which modules a student would not be permitted 
to compensate. Exemptions would be added to the programme regulations and 
approved by the appropriate Chair of FEC (PG); 
 

(b) that the core regulations had been amended to refer to the proportion of modules 
which could be compensated, rather than to a number of credits which could be 
compensated. This would account for both the varying size of modules, and range 
of total credits in postgraduate programmes; 

 
(c) that the issue of the timing of resits had not been addressed by this paper; 

however, the possibility of a formal postgraduate resit period was proposed during 
2009-2010, but the proposal had not been supported by departments.  
Departments could, however, specify within programme regulations variations from 
the standard University timing of resits for taught postgraduate programmes; 

 
Agreed: 
 
(a) that Education Committee supported the proposed amendments, to be introduced 

from 2012-2013; 
 

(b) that, subject to Senate’s approval, departments would be asked to reconsider 
existing programmes to identify modules to be deemed non-compensatable and, if 
necessary, specify appropriate earlier resit opportunities; 

Action: SG/EA/AR, CA/CG/JL 
 

Recommended:  that Senate approve the revision to the core regulations for 
taught postgraduate programmes to take effect in 2012-2013. 
 

109. Appeals, Discipline and Complaints 
 

Considered:   
 
(a) the annual report from Senate Academic Appeals Committee; 

Document EC/10/147 - tabled 
 

(b) the annual report from Senate Discipline Committee; 
Document EC/10/148 – not received 

 
(c) the annual report on student complaints; 

Document EC/10/149 
 
Reported:  
 
(a) that the first two pages of document EC/10/147, which contained the 

recommendations, had not been printed out; 
 

(b) that documents EC/10/149 would be considered by Student Experience Sub-
Committee in the first instance; 

 
Agreed: that document EC/10/147 should be considered by circulation following the 
meeting. 

Action: RDH 
 

110. College Membership for Part-Time Postgraduate Students 
 
Considered:  a proposal to extend college membership to part-time postgraduate 
students; 

Document EC/10/150  
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Noted: that the proposals were welcomed and supported; 
 
Agreed: that the PVC – Education take Chair’s Action to recommend revised 
regulations to Senate, subject to the Deputy Warden’s confirmation that the agreed 
resourcing package was in place. 

Action: GT/AF/RDH 
 

 
111. Excellence in Learning and Teaching Awards 
 

Considered: the outcomes of the 2010/11 Excellence in Learning and Teaching 
Awards; 

Document EC/10/151 
 
Noted: that a number of departments offered prizes for postgraduate students 
demonstrating excellence in teaching, for instance in Psychology and Earth Sciences. 
Any good practice from departmental prizes could usefully inform the development of a 
comparable institutional award. 
 
Agreed: that this information would be passed to the Academic Staff Development 
Office. 

Action: NDB  
 

112. Admissions Sub-Committee 
 

Considered: the report from the meeting held on 13 April 2011; 
Document EC/10/152-153 

 
Reported: 
 
(a) that ASC had proposed that the Supported Progression be endorsed, expanded 

and departmental participation be mandated; 
 

(b) that ASC proposed that offers made to all students who were studying language A-
Levels be standardised, regardless of their languages background; 
 

(c) that ASC proposed that pre-arrival programme transfer be standardised, to ensure 
that the point at which applicants requested changes of programmes did not impact 
on their chances of being admitted to the revised programme; 

 
Noted: that two faculties had agreed approaches to considering students who wished 
to transfer between programmes. This ensured that requests were considered in a 
consistent fashion. Science did not currently have an agreed policy; 
 
Agreed:  
 
(a) that Education Committee approved the policy for handling pre-arrival transfer 

requests in a fair and consistent manner; 
Action: RE 

 
(b) that the Chair of FEC (Undergraduate) in Science should work with colleagues in 

the Faculty to develop an agreed faculty policy on programme transfers which 
would take effect, and be publicly available and published, from 2011/12. . 

Action: STF 
 
Recommended:   
 
(a) that Senate approve amendments to Supported Progression to confirm it as 

part of Durham’s standard admissions activity; to expand its geographical 
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area to include the North East and Cumbria; and to require participation from 
all academic departments from the 2011/12 academic year onwards; 
 

(b) that Senate approve a policy on the treatment of native and non-native 
language qualifications, to remove the potential for inequalities that may 
result from existing guidance. 

 
 
 
 
113. Quality and Standards Sub-Committee 
 

Considered:  the reports from the meeting held on 28 February, 28 March and 28 April 
2011; 

Documents EC/10/154-156 
Reported: 
 
(a) that QSSC had identified a need to provide external examiners with more detailed 

information on their role in the context of marking or remarking examination or 
other assessed papers, specifically around whether or not examiners should raise 
or lower individual student marks; 
 

(b) that QSSC had considered a request to revise University regulations to allow 
articulation agreements which involved direct entry in the third year of a four year 
integrated masters programme, and had agreed to recommend that this be 
permitted; 

 
(c) that QSSC had considered a request to update Learning and Teaching Handbook 

guidance to take account of advances in technology which permitted audio 
recordings of feedback to be made and passed to students;  

 
(d) that in the light of the Chief External Examiner’s report, and the University overview 

of external examiner reports, for 2009/10, QSSC had commissioned a review on 
the use of discretion, and brought forward proposals which aimed to improve 
consistency in the use of discretion, while maintaining the principle of academic 
discretion as an action which was exercised according to the professional 
judgement of academic staff in response to the specific circumstances of an 
individual student; 

 
(e) that QSSC recommended that the University adopt a discretionary boundary of a 

defined percentage beneath any classification boundary, which would determine 
the students for whom the exercise of academic discretion must be considered; 

 
(f) that QSSC recommended that a defined set of guidelines be adopted which would 

determine the factors which should be taken into account when academic 
discretion was considered; 

 
(g) that QSSC had recommend that programme approval panels should be asked to 

consider explicitly a matrix document mapping learning outcomes against 
summative assessment; 

 
(h) that QSSC had referred the issue of the naming conventions for degrees to 

Education Committee for consideration; 
 

(i) that QSSC had considered faculty reports and University overviews for 2009/10 
relating to:  the annual review of research degree programmes;  the annual review 
of taught programmes;  external examiner reports for undergraduate and integrated 
master’s programmes;  external examiner reports for taught postgraduate 
programmes;  and the conduct of boards of examiners for taught programmes; 
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(j) that QSSC had approved the introduction of the following new programmes:  BSc 
Accounting (with effect from 2011/12);  BA Chinese Studies (with effect from 
2011/12);  MEng/BEng Computer Science (with effect from 2012/13);  MSc 
Evolutionary Medicine (with effect from 2011/12);  MSc Archaeological Science 
(with effect from 2011/12); 

 
Noted: 
 
(a) that the guidance to examiners would need be revised to specify that should 

examiners be unhappy with the assessment of a specific piece of work, they should 
not seek to change individual marks, but should instead review a range of work and 
then, if necessary, recommend to the board of examiners that systematic action be 
undertaken to address any problems. Similarly, clear guidance for internal 
examiners would be incorporated into the chairs/secretaries of boards of examiners 
training, and also communicated to heads of department; 
 

(b) that the proposal to permit 3+2 programmes for integrated masters was supported 
in principle. The proposals had not been considered by Faculty Education 
Committees, but the proposals did not require departments to undertake any 
specific activities, they simply permitted them to offer this type of collaborative 
agreement; 

 
(c) that some departments provided very detailed one-to-one oral feedback on 

assessed work. At present, the guidelines required that all students receive some 
written feedback in each of there modules in addition to any oral feedback. The 
proposed revision would permit departments to no longer require written feedback 
if this oral feedback was also recorded – thereby providing a permanent record of 
the feedback – however, if no recording was made written feedback would still be 
required; 

 
(d) that while some members felt that this amounted to duplication, the purpose of the 

policy was to ensure that all students had some record of feedback received that 
they could subsequently review and reflect on to support their learning; 

 
(e) that the issue of discretion had been considered at length by Education Committee, 

and those committees which preceded it. These committees had consistently and 
strongly favoured permitting departments to use their academic discretion; 

 
(f) that issues had arisen more recently with regard to the consistent use of discretion, 

and of the minuting of that discretion within Boards of Examiners. The paper 
considered and proposed parameters for the use of discretion, while retaining the 
principle of academic discretion as something exercised by professional staff in 
relation to the individual circumstances of the student in question;  

 
(g) that there was the suggestion that a smaller boundary of one percent, which would 

encourage detailed discussion on a smaller number of students, would be more 
appropriate. Overall however, the proposed boundary of two percent was 
overwhelmingly supported by Education Committee, which noted that the size of 
the zone could be reviewed in future years if this was felt to be necessary; 

 
(h) that two percent meant 2.00: a student with a mark of 57.99 would not be included 

within the zone for discretion; 
 

(i) that to accompany the 'zone of discretion', three broad categories, incorporating 
positive and negative statements, had been recommended for introduction. 
Departments would be expected to consider the exercise of academic discretion in 
relation to these categories, for all those students within two percent of the 
classification boundary, and for those students only.  These categories were 
closely linked to student achievement of the learning outcomes, and retained a very 
clear role for the exercise of academic judgment by boards of examiners; 
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(j) that the proposed amendments to the use of discretion applied to classification 

only, and to the exercise of academic discretion only (i.e. the use of discretion was 
not restricted with regard to progression; nor in respect of students deemed to have 
Serious Adverse Circumstances); 

 
(k) that it was critical that “predominance” focussed on learning outcomes rather than 

the weighted mean; 
 

(l) that the proposals to consider a matrix mapping document were sensible. 
Programme approval panels were also asked to consider the title of any new award 
as part of the programme approval process; 

 
(m) that a panel reporting to QSSC had expressed a desire for further guidance on the 

way that degree types (for example MA and MSc) were used in degree programme 
titles, in order to ensure that the naming of all awards remained transparent.  The 
Committee agreed that this was an important issue, but felt that rather than 
establish specific guidance a question on this issue should be incorporated within 
the report form for external subject specialists and that this would then inform panel 
recommendations to QSSC and the decisions of QSSC; 

 
 
 

Agreed: 
 
(a) that the University Code of Practice for External Examining be revised to clarify that 

external examiners should not be permitted to recommend the amendment of 
individual marks where they had only seen a sample of the work in question, and 
that where they had concerns relating to marking they should instead recommend 
systematic action; 

Action: RDH 
 

(b) that the amendments incorporated into the training for chair and secretaries of 
boards of examiners and communicated to heads of department; 

Action: ELB/RDH 
 

(c) to approve a revision to current University policy to allow students direct access to 
Level 3 of integrated master’s degree programmes under a collaborative provision 
arrangement, with specific details being included in the individual arrangements 
and outlined in the Memorandum of Agreement for each partnership; 
 

(d) that the University policy on providing feedback to students on assessed work be 
amended to permit feedback on summatively assessed coursework via written 
feedback and/or an audio recording of feedback; 

Action: RDH 
 

(e) that the approach to addressing disability issues in the design of new programmes 
and the review and/or revalidation of existing programmes be approved; 

Action: RDH 
 

(f) that revisions to the guidance in the Learning and Teaching Handbook on 
examination outcomes and associated documentation should be approved; 

Action: AR 
 

(g) that revisions to the new programme approval process requiring submission of a 
matrix document mapping learning outcomes against summative assessment be 
approved; 

Action: RDH 
 

Recommended:   
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(a) that Senate approve the proposed strategic framework for collaborative 

provision. 
 

(b) that Senate approve the introduction of a zone of discretion and a University-
defined list of reasons for exercising academic discretion to promote 
students from one degree classification to another with effect from 2011/12 
for all taught programmes. 

 
114. Student Experience Sub-Committee 
 

Considered:  the reports from the meetings held on 21 February and 18 April 2011. 
Documents EC/10/157-158 

 
Noted: the proposals to amend the Respect at Work and Study policy; 
 
Recommended:  that Senate approve the revised proposals on Respect at Work 
and Study. 
 
 
 
 
 

Part C:  Items for Information 
 
115. Matters of Report 

 
Received:  a report of action taken by the Chair on behalf of Education Committee. 

Document EC/10/159 
 

116. Dates of Future Meetings 
 

Reported:  that further meetings of Education Committee would be held; 
 

 Date Time Room 
Tuesday 14 June 2011 2.00pm Council Room 
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